Interaction with transducin depletes metarhodopsin III: a regulated retinal storage in visual signal transduction?
In the phototransduction pathway of rhodopsin, the metarhodopsin (Meta) III retinal storage form arises from the active G-protein binding Meta II by a slow spontaneous reaction through the Meta I precursor or by light absorption and photoisomerization, respectively. Meta III is a side product of the Meta II decay path and holds its retinal in the original binding site, with the Schiff base bond to the apoprotein reprotonated as in the dark ground state. It thus keeps the retinal away from the regeneration pathway in which the photolyzed all-trans-retinal is released. This study was motivated by our recent observation that Meta III remains stable for hours in membranes devoid of regulatory proteins, whereas it decays much more rapidly in situ. We have now explored the possibility of regulated formation and decay of Meta III, using intrinsic opsin tryptophan fluorescence and UV-visible and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. We find that a rapid return of Meta III into the regeneration pathway is triggered by the G-protein transducin (G(t)). Depletion of the retinal storage is initiated by a novel direct bimolecular interaction of G(t) with Meta III, which was previously considered inactive. G(t) thereby induces the transition of Meta III into Meta II, so that the retinylidene bond to the apoprotein can be hydrolyzed, and the retinal can participate again in the normal retinoid cycle. Beyond the potential significance for retinoid metabolism, this may provide the first example of a G-protein-catalyzed conversion of a receptor.